David I. Poch Barrister

tel. (613) 264-0055 fax (613) 264-2878

16 January 2019

Ms. Kirsten Walli
Board Secretary
Ontario Energy Board
By email

Dear Ms. Walli:
Re:

GEC Cost Claim:
EB-2017-0224 – Enbridge Gas Distribution Inc. (“Enbridge”)
EB-2017-0255 – Union Gas Limited (“Union”)
2018 Cap and Trade Compliance Plans

Christiane Wong has asked us to address the following matters related to GEC’s cost claim:
1. HST Rate of 13% is specified on the signed affidavit. However zero tax is calculated for
Chris Neme’s claim. Please advise.
2. Page 35 of the cost claim PDF file is unreadable. OEB staff assumes it is a copy of Chris
Neme’s rental car receipt since that is the only backup that is missing. Please provide a clear
copy of the rental car receipt.
3. Total of four tokens was claimed by Chris Neme for 2 days public transit taken to/from
Tech Conference between 4/9-4/10. However, according to the OEB calendar for the technical
conference for the Cap and Trade cases took place on 4/9/2018. Please clarify.
4. The Expedia receipt for Chris Neme’s flight on 4/27/2018 from Toronto to Montreal
indicated “2 one-way tickets, 1 traveler” for the total amount of USD$596.56. Please explain or
provide the fee details for 1 one-way ticket.
We can provide the following information:
1. We have not included any HST for Mr. Neme’s costs as he does not charge for HST
(being American). Since the cost award flows through my trust account (GEC being a
non-incorporated entity with no bank account), GEC does not have to collect or remit
HST on that amount. In contrast, my account does include HST and GEC has no means
to claim ITC on that, nor do I.
2. See a clearer scan of Mr. Neme’s car rental receipt with the legibility enhanced by hand,
attached.
3. The technical conference did in fact occur over two days as can be confirmed by
reference to the transcripts on the Board’s web site.
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e-mail: dpoch@eelaw.ca

4. Mr. Neme has provided the following explanation of the airfares:
The receipt for my return flight from Toronto to Montreal says two tickets on it because
I changed my return flight and the new itinerary had a second ticket number. The flight
was changed because, as noted on the receipt that shows the change fee, OEB staff
changed the schedule, specifically the time at which I would get questioned. As that
receipt shows, my original flight cost $259.39 USD. There was an increased cost of
$337.17 (what is shown as “fare difference” on the receipt for my added payment) for a
total fare of $596.56 (what is shown on the receipt that shows two tickets). I also had
to pay a $39.00 USD change fee (shown on receipt showing my added expenditure).
Please feel free to contact me should any of this require further explanation.
Regards,

David Poch
Cc: C. Wong
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